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Would Not Sign Wilson s NoM
MUST NOW SUPPLY 
35,000 MORE MEN

ALLIES MAKE MORE PROGRESS 
IN DARDANELLES OFFENSIVE
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BRYAN'S RESIGNATION MAY MEAN
■■■vWrelations

BETWEEN GERMANY AND THE U.S.
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SEVERANCE OF ALLo-
Turkish Morale Badly Shaken 

by Effective Fire of Brit
ish and French Artillery— 

", Further Advances Record- 
ed Since Last Saturday— 
Australians and New Zea
landers Score in Fresh 
Fighting.

TWO GERMAN AIRCRAFT
DESTROYED BY BRITISH

f
V

"One Aeroplane Brought Down By Gunfire, Other in Aerial 
Engagement With British Flyer—Mine Exploded 

Under Teuton Trenches, Destroying Parapet.
THE RESIGNATION—ACCEPTED•• Action of Secretary of State Taken as an Indi

cation That Wilson’s Note is So Strong 
As to "Mean Virtual Déclara* 

tion of War.

o
J -

WILSON TO BRYANBRYAN TO WILSON r.pairs, full cut :j LONDON,. June 8.—Field Marshal Sir John French, in a report on 
the fighting along the western line, says:

“The'Situation on our front hoe not changed since the last com
munication of June 4. There has been lese activity on the part of the 
artillery.

‘‘On the .6th, in front of the Plogsteert wood, we successfully ex
ploded a mine under the German trenches, destroying 30 yards of the 
parapet.

"We have brought down two German aeroplanes, one opposite o 
right, by gun tire, and the other, in the neighborhood of Ypres, as t 
result of an engagement • in the air with one of our aeroplanes."

49 'S EGRET ARY . Bryan’s letter of 
resignation'was as follows:

"My deaf Mr- President: 
with sine 

reached the cd 
rqUim to you t 

If i rotary of state 
111 «d me at the 
11, ministration.
Jt I-■ "Obedient to your sense of duty and 
■"f actuated by the1 liigheet motives, yon 

have prepared tbr transmission to 
. the German Government a note in 

which I cannot jjoln Without violating 
; what I deem Id be an obligation to 
I mv country, and the ’ Kane .involved 

is of such moment that to i^ma 
mem tier of the cabinet woul d. ;be as 
unfair to you * It would be to the 
cause which isj nearest my heart, 

; namely, the prevention of war-
:i, therefore, defctetfully tender my 

resignation to tape. effect whyn the 
note is sent, urrflss- you prefer jut 

i earlier hour. All* desirous of rsMhv 
I ing a , peaceful solution of the prob- 
t lerns arising out Jof the use ot nub- 
1 murines agatnat v’merc’hanfcfnen, We 
find ourselves differing liieconcltabiy 
as to the methods wnlch should be 
employed.

HE PRESIDENT’S letter to Mr,
. Bryan was as follows:

"My dear Mr. Bryan: I accept 
your resignation only because 

you. insist upon its acceptance: and 
I accept it with much more than deep 
regret, with a feeling of- personal sor
row. Our two years of close associa
tion have been very delightful to me. 
Otlr judgments have accorded In 
practically every matter of Official 
duty and'of public policy Until now; 
your support of the; work and pur

poses of the administration has .been 
generous and loyafcj "beyond i praise; 
your devotion to nbe "duties of your 
great office and your ’ eagerness "to 
take :advan$age of .Avery opportunity 
for-^rviCe it offeàeà1 has ■ been ^an ex
empté-to the' WStÿipr .us; ycju ohavi 
earned our altecttyriatV admiration 
and friendship. Even, now we are not 
Separated in, the .object, we se*K> htrt 
Only in the method by which we seek
it:............V ;■ ■' .'ni

“It is fit. these-, reasons my feeUng 
abeut your retirement from the s«?- 
Tetarynh* * •*&&.;«nûéht. 
deeper than rgggpt. 1 -sincerely )
plohil it.- Our objects ' aiV^Âé sam* àilfi 
we ought to pursue thdtii together "I 
yield to ÿour desire only because 1 
must, and wish to • bid -you -godspeed 
in the parting. \^e_«halt continue; to 
wtrk for the saine cau$ep even when - 
we do not work , Ln'the. same way. ’ " 

"With • affectionate - regard, sthcefKlÿ
!

* " "“Woodrow Wilson." !

Tr, Ties BY GEORGE RENWICK It is
regret that I have 

union , that I should 
:Ke commission of sec- 
wit h which-you honor- 
bSgimtbig of i your sd-

, Special Cable to The Toronto Worli
&■ ATHENS, Monday, Jutie 7.—“Ev-r; fancy stripes, 

srfectly matched 
natural-Pongee 

he lot- Regular

^ erything is going well for the allies." 
Such is the gist of the news that I re
ceived this morning from the Dar
danelles region, direct thru a most re
liable channel. The general offensive

- 1 -f

1.89
, WWiCall Sent Out to Canada 

For 35,00l| Fresh Recruits
id white soisette 
11.00, $1.25 and

commenced "by the allies at the end of 
last week is being continued with the 
moat important results and progress 
has been realized at all points. De
spite the previous hard work Austral
ians and New Zealanders had in the 
gari Hahr region, thç* are , fighting 
magnificently and scoring well. Early 
Saturday meriting the" line held by 
the forces in the southern portion of- 
the peninsula was straightened by, 
a brilliant piece of work and' dash.
Carrsdnè ‘tire gtiliy held jn - consider- 
i.ble force by the enemy, our men got 
into them with the bayonet and 
why tew Of me Terkteh ^formrfivhokl- T-
Ing the position wore able to escape.

Keep Moving Forward 
The position of the allied troops 

was; suitable for a general advance 
anil the forward movement has been 
continuous and noteworthy since 
then. . My informant tells nte'that: al- 
together an ■ advance .of? ttiree miles, 
has been .registered and yesterday our 
forces were established along- the* 
line iiyludtng the positions on the 
slopes of Tree Peak- " It is now ,ex- 
Pfcted that our progi-ess will be con
tinuous.

The feature of the past three days’ 
fighting has been the extremely se
vere losses sustained by the enemy.
It. would appear that the Turkish 
morale has been badly shaken. - The 
enemy’s artillery fire has been par
ticularly weak, while' our big gun fire 
inflicted losses which ran only be de
scribed as appalling. The French ar-
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Twenty.seven Regiment» of Infantry and Six Battalions 
of Artillery to be Recruited at Once—Four Regi

ments From.Toronto Districts
•10

Shoes i W
PI.29. Women’s /•'
vs’.$2.00 Boots, 
xtci.als.
y> $1.99—1200 
S3.00 to $4.00; 
box kip; Good- 
new and popu- 

g; plenty of all 
. : .... i.99 

30, Wednesday, 
and lace styles, 
wide toes; only 

phone or mail 
129

bd $5.00, Wed-
pcii leathers and 
patent leathers, 
raid and patent 
els ; J 200 pairs 
I1 idtifj -B to E, 
rdersf Wednes-

....... . . 1.99
ksday — Boys’ 
kip and box kip 
Is; round stub- 

I '/>. Regularly 
I. .. .... 1.29 
dnesday, $1.49 
les; patent colt, 
la yd up-to-date? 
ntw'ear. Regu- 
. ... ..'r.. 1.49 

ko mail orders.

d ►i 'C.
S. — Major- Canadian regiments from Quebec Pro

vince, Including the 57$h, under Lietrt:- 
Ool. Parmette. will be recruited.

Four Toronto Regiments.
In the London division two new re

giments will be recruited- In the To
ronto division four new regiments will 
be raised; Two regiments will be al
lotted to eastern Ontario, which com
prises the district from Ttlngston (o 
Ottawa. Tko regiments will be rais- 
ef in the Maritime Provinces, the same 
number in Winnipeg, "prie ;regtinant in 
Manitoba, two in Saskatchewan,' two 
in British -Gdlimrbia, -and -twb- irr Al
berta, making a grand total of 27 new 
regimented

Six néw,.batteries of artillery will be 
organized, according to the statement 
of the minister of militia, and will be 
allotted as follows :

One in eastern Ontario and Quebec; 
one in the London" district; two to the 
Toronto and Hamilton districts; one 
to the Maritime Provinces, and one to 
the west. The above force, including ; 
auxiliary units, will amount to nearly , 
35.000 men, larger than even the fl-rst ] 
contingent.

Recruiting Officers Appointed. I 
Recruiting officers have been, and j 

are being appointed, all over Canada I 
in organized centres.-..These will act i 
continuously, from corps to corps, and 
there will be no cessation to recruit
ing. Men will be enlisted for overseas 
service without being attached to any
one unit in the meantime.

During the summer months the men 
will be sent to the various training 
camps every week, and will then be 
alotted to their respective corps- 

Séparation Allowances.
Gen. Hughes Also announced that 

separation allowances for properly at
tested wives "and next of kin will, for 
the future, be dealt with by the re-. 
cruitlng officers, who as soon as the 
recruit" Is medically and personally 
examined and attested for service, will 
have a separation "allowance ticket 
made out and sent to the district pay
master, . who will pay such separation 
allowance until the soldier is attached 
to an overseas unit- Then the pay- ’ 
mas ter-general’s office In Ottawa will 
make the payment. The recruit will 
be required to furnish satisfactory 
proof that the woman named is really 
his wife, or mother, or next of kin. 

Door Open to Officers. 
■Meantime the militia department is 

giving every opportunity to officers 
desirous of attaching themselves to 
these corps to send in their applica
tions to. the,district or divisional afti- 
cers for a course to further qualify 
them, whether holding previous quali
fications or not for these corps; thus 
no officers will be in a position to 
state that he has been overlooked. »n 
the meantime temporary commissions 

. . . *• in the Canadian militia will be grant-
Conservative Opposition Deposes ed to* eligible men not already at-

Peace Chief and Chooses Pro- taR^druitiltg, Swev„, Gen. Hughes
Intervention One. announced, will proceed at all points

: continuously and recriuits will be for- 
wattied weekly.to various camps form
ed into units. Every opportunity will 
thus be given" for the selection of good 
officers.

In remote points, where no recruit
ing officer is appointed, justices.of the 
peace, magistrate or other prominent 
provincial and government officials 
may, on application, be considered for 
appointment as’recruiting officers, and 
authority and necessary instructions 
sent them -on application to militia 
headquarters.

Efficiency the Test.
The corps will be sent overseas Gen

eral Hughes announced emphatically, 
on the basis of efficiency and not to

MONTREAL)
" Hughos to

night that hb appeal vytiv’d w imme
diately made to .Tgcrujt *npe-fi;/ 35,000 
more men to - go ‘to . the firing line in 
France.

TChiis new force will be composed c-f 
twepty-seven regiment s of infantry and 
six batteries of artillery, ■ to be re
cruited from all parts of Canada, With 
ihe-formptlgn tk -this' nery fohto the 
number or men raised for active service 
by Canada will, upwards‘ .or 150,-

June
General falls to your lot to speak offi

cially for the nation, I consider It to 
be none the less my duty to endeavor 
as a private citizen to promdte the 
end which you have in view by means 
which, you do .iot feel at liberty to 
use.

■It

liA ?
I SMMhk

yours.
"In severing the intimate and pleas

ant relations which have existed be
tween us during the past two years, 
permit, me to acknowledge the pro
found satisfaction which it has given 
me to be associated with you in! the 
important work which haa coma be
fore the state department, and to 
thank you for the courtesies ex
tended-

.îfÎNcuvilkSt. Vwt BeingGrij:
m“”'Ar”»iï™KÎ«SÏÏ“r“”n' 1 u»lly OM of the

Enemy.

WmFURTHER PROGRESS 
FOR FRENCH ARMS

•^=îr-
i r

11 ‘'j

m? > m ï

000. -, . ... ft
In the new contingent there will be 

four new* Highland regiments, one re
cruited from Vancouver, Victoria and 
Winnipeg, a second from Ontario anu 
two Highland regiments from Quebec 
and the maritime -provinces.

As far as Montreal is concerned. 
Liept.- Col Gascoigne regiment, the 
80th Battalion, is cbttiprisea in the new- 
contingent, While three new French-

Z t
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 2). “Very truly yours, 
"W. J. Brs-an.”■

CANADIANS GREETED 
BISHOP Of LONDON

AUSTRIANS FAIL TO CHECK 
GREAT ITALIAN OFFENSIVE

iGAINS IN LABYRINTH i
«4

WILLIAM JENNINGS BltYAN 
Bryan gave up-his-portfolio rattier than sign document which he believed 

. might draw the United States into war. '

Advance South of Hebuterne 
on* Wide Front Towards 

'■ East.' \ ■ J * • ^
9

Ten Thousand Cheered Him 
on Recent Visit ta 

Front.
Enemy’s Artillery Overwhelmed, and Italians Retain 

Positions Gained on Left Bank of Isonzo-—Ad- 
Wide Front Continues.

SENSATION CAUSED IN WASHINGTON BY HIS ACTIONSperM- OsMr te * The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 8.—-More groups of 

houses were cleared 'of Germans today 
by tire French west of St. Vaast after 
severe fighting, as well as, additional 
houses to the principal street north of 
this group.

After digging themselves into tiro 
position won yesterday at .Notre Dame 
de Lorette, the French infantry madv 

f fresh progress today and their artillery 
engaged in. a spirited duel with the

Canadian Associated Frees Cable German gunss ~ .
LONDON," June 8.—Speaking cur bs- After defeating a counter-attack de-, 

half of the British Columbia church livered by two Germans battalions on 
fund, the Bishop of London today re- tlîe sround won yesterday south of 
lated how he recently addressed- ten Hebuterne, French .troops continued 

‘thousand Canadian soldiers in a certain ****** advance on a front of 1350 yards 
market town in France. *n a-n easterly direction. The Germans

"At the end of a loiig day,” said the hastily brought 
bishop, "for it was m,y eighth service fron^ the eiel of Arrae .
that day, I had a great shout of wel- , -, _____ .come from these ton thousand Cana- The positions wen by the Frencj on 
dtans. When I looked around. Î said to the heights «t the Aisne were Sub-. 
the men, ‘This reminds me of Mont- jected to a violent German bombard-' 
treal and Toronto.’ Instantly a voice ment all day, 
said. ‘Why not Winnipeg?’ He* was 
right, and I dare say somebody else 
was ready to advance the claims of 
Victoria.

“Out of sixty officers who stood 
around me that day. twenty-two with
in a month were dead and six thousand- 
men had also fallen within a month.

"It gives pathos to this meeting here 
today such as nothing else cotild give.
To those six thousand gallant gentle
men who fell that month we owe '* 
debt nothing car. repay. Now, if at any 
time, shoiUd the British Columbia 
Church Society show what it is worth.”

WASHINGTON, June 8.—Wm. Jennings Bfyan, three times 
Democratic candidate for the presidency of the United States, and 
author of nearly thirty peace treaties with the principal nations of the 
world, resigned today as secretary of state as a dramatic sequel to his 
disagreement with President Wilson over the government’s policy to
ward Germany. ......

The resignation was accepted by the president. The cabinet 
then approved die response which had been prepared to the German 
reply to the Lusitania note. Acting Secretary of State Robert Lan
sing will sign , the document and tomorrow it will be cabled to Berlin- 
Secretary Bryan will return to private life tomorrow, when his re
signation takes effect.

It was learned that he intends to continue his political support 
of the president.

fears United states will be drawn in.
Rather than sign the document, which he believed might pos

sibly draw the United States into war, Mr. Bryan submitted his résigna* 
tion in a letter, declaring that “the i*sue involved is of such moment 
that to remain a member of the cabinet would be as unfair to you as it 
would be to the cause which is nearest my heart, namely, the preven
tion of war.”

The president accepted the resignation in a letter of regret, ting
ed with deep personal feeUng of affection. The letters constituting the 
official announcement of Mr. Bryan's departure from the cabinet to 
private life were made public at the White House at 6 o’clock tonight. 

ACTION CAUSED A SENSATION.
’ The resignation of Mr. Bryan caused a sensation in the national 

capital, scarcely paralleled in recent years. Ambassadors, ministers 
and "diplomatists from foreign lands, officials of every rank and sta
tion, interpreted vario#ly its effect on the delicate situation that .had 
arisen1 between Germany and the United Stales. The resignation of 
the’staunchest advocate of peace in the president’s official family 
spread broadcast the belief that the policy of the United States, as 
defltitely determined upon, would assert and defend the rights of the 
United States in any eventuality that might arise.

Originally. H was the intention of. the president and Mr.,Bryan 
to have the announcement of the resignation made simuifianeously 
with die despatch of the note to Germany, but when Mr. Bryan did

vance on MANY SINCE FALLEN
news that extensive preparations are 
being marie by the Austrians to resist 
the invasion of Italian armies- Gen. 
Dankl arrived at Trent on Sunday, 
coming from the Russian front to take 
command of one of the Austrian ar
mies. A considerable number of Ger
man
the Trent region.

The Austrians are reinforcing then- 
line all along the Isonzo River, where 
an engagement over a wide front is 
developing. Heavy uxtillery is being 
brought in from the eastern front by 
the Austrians for use on the Isonzo.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME. Tune S - -Stubborn fighting 

continues in the Frlulan section of 
the Auetro-Italian battle line. The tri
color of Italy new waves from Capor- 
etto, eight miles northwest of Tol- 
itlino, to Porto Buso. in the Gulf of 
Trieste. All along the line of the 
Isonzo the Italian artillery has beaten 
down the fire of.the enemy- The Ital
ians have succeeded In driving back 
the Austrians and establishing them
selves at several points on the left 

* bank of the Isonzo, where they are 
now entrenched. The most adaptable 
places for crossing in masses have 
been seized by Italian troops, prepgr- 
àtorj to a general offensive.

Thousand Killed 
Wounded Within Month of

Six99
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A General Attack1
o /LONDON, June 8—Confirmation of 

fespatchpaNErom Rome that a general 
Italian offensive is in progress on the 
Isonzo River, is contained in an offi
cial statement from Vienna, received 
here torfight. The Austrian claim is that Italian attacks hitherto have 
Seen sporadic and have been repulsed 
at Gradisco "and Grado with severe 
Jesses to the Italians, but it is ad
mitted tonight that the enemy appar
ently is preparing a general attack 
•gainst our positions on the Isonzo 

. Aver.
'i r “Plundering Garibaldians" are re

torted to have made a foray in the 
district of Ala. Italian artillery fire is 
•lated to have been directed ineffee- 
gvely against Austrian forts in the 
dfc~.nttv.an and Tyrol frontal districts, 
*hd outposts of Alpine troops are re
torted to have retired from Monte- 
PUno, south of Landlo.

Gen. Dankl at Trent.
A courier from Innsbruch, Austria,

reached £uchs, Bwiteeriand, wit**
*

V
E 6100., Exchieive Showing of Summer Hate 

at Dmeen’e-
Sucb a. display of stylish up-to-the-. 

minute shapes in. men’s , straw hats 
arid Panamas was never witnessed 
tmder.one root At- Dineen’S; 1*0 Y once 
street, you can. reckon on getting 
something really good from this most 
Comprehensive collection - of summer 
hat weir. In straws you can have a 
choice of medium or high crowns in 
sennits or spots, smooth and saw 
edges. These are-priced at $1.50, 82, 
•6.50- and 8*. Genuine Panamas range 
from 88.50 to $1$. and there ai-e some 
beauties in the lot Bangkok» are 
priced, from $*.60 to 816- and French 
Panamas can. be had as low as $2.60. 
Those who prefer s soft felt hfet 

MOOSE JAW. June 8.—Captain can be accommodated from a choice 
Walter E. Seaborn of the 60th Rifles of featherweight peart style»—all cor- 
received a cablegram from Hymouth, rect and best quality materials- Yonge 
Enr,., this afternoon stating that the street and- Temperance street windows 
28th Battalion had arrived safely at . will give you an indication ef the 
that port today. many styles carried,

j V • ’

~L
-* Special to The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST, June 7.—M- Jean 
Hahousrv. ex-minister of foreign af
fairs. who was elected chief of the 
Conservative party in succession. to 
M Marghlloman has «Addressed a state
ment to the Conservative party in 
other countries explaining the reason 
for the supersession of Marghiloman, 
whose views, he states, are incompat
ible with the policy now incumbent 
upon Roumania of entering into the 
war on the side of Italy and the en
tente powers- This document shows 
that both parties of the opposition 
are now in accord as to.the necessity 
for Roumanian intervention-

ANOTHER BATTALION
SAFE IN ENGLAND

tin

h-icory. Wed.-

(^orttinued an Page 3, Column £)
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